
TERMS OP PUBLICATION.
g 2 00 per annupn, inadvance—or-;
jg2. 50, it not paid within the year.

,Nosubscription taken fora less term than six
months', and no'discontinuance permitted until
nl arrearages are paid. A. failure to notify a

discontinuance at the expiration of a term, will
lie considered'a new; engagement.

Advertisement!!'—Oo per square for
three first insertions, and twenty five cents for'
every subsequent one. ;v*

DRi W.M. EVANS’
camomile rziiisS,
severe case of Piles curedat 100 Chat-

ham street.—Mr. DanT Spinningof Shrewsbury,
Eden Town, New Jersejf. was severely afflicted
with Piles fur morethan 20 years. Had had re-
course to medicines (if almost every description,
also the advice ofseveral enlminent Physicians,
hut never-found the slightest'relief, from any
source.whatsoever! untilhe called on Dr, Evans,
of 100 Chatham Street, N. Y., and procured
some medicine from him, from which he found
immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect
cure. '

Sewari of Counterfeits.
Oj'Caution.—lie particular in purchasing to

see thatf'the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its enlry according to Act ofCongress. —

And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents.

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.

DR. HUNT’S
BOTANIC PILLS,

INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE
APFLICTED WITH

Diseases of the Stomach, or Nerves;
finch a Dyspepsia, citherChronic or Casual, un-

der the"worst symptoms of restlessness; Low*
- ness of Spirits, and General Emaciation; Con-
, sumption, whether of the Lungsor Liver;''Liv-

er Affections; Jaundice, both Biliary & Spas-
modic; Costiveness; Worms of c.vcry variety,;
Rheumatism; whether Acute or Chronic; to-
gether with Gout, Scrofula, Pains in the (lead*
Back, lambs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-
let Fever, Putrid Sore Throat, Fever 8c Ague,
S jasmoiiic Palpitation of the Heart and JVrte-
riVs, Nervimslivitability,Ncl*vous Weakness,
Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
Obstructions, Heartburn, Headache, Cough
me Common or Humid, and the Dry or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy.

-----
-
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■'"'Ttfi?' W<fod has hltTierto J6ecri AC9nfcfrf<?ref? bf
Empirics and others, ns the great regulator of
the. human system, and such is the devoted of
the adherents to that erroneous' doctrine, that'
tiu*y content themselves with the simple posses-
sion of this fallacious.opinion, without'enquiring
iirt * the primary sources from vyhencu l/ife,
‘Health,- and Vigor emanate, and, vice versa
]> tin, sickness, disease and death, Not so with
Du. Hunt, whose extensive-research and prac-
ticed experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of which he has been one of the most
useful members. He contends—and a moment’s
reflection will convince any reasoning'mind of the
correctness of his vfcws—that the stomach, liv-
er, ahd.lhc associated organs are the primary
and great regulators;)!’ health, and that the blood
in very many instances independent on these or-
gans and that unless medicine 1 reaches .'THE
ROOT-OF THE DISEASE, the sufier/iciul
anodynes usu dly prescribed, servo but as foils
in cm - r the ravages of*deep-rooted maladies-
Under ihe.se convictions, at the expense of yet rv*
of cl.»se application, the doctor has discovered a
medicine whAse searching powers are irresisti-
ble, and in prescribing, it with a knowledge of
iis being a radical cure in the various diseases
already enumerated, evtn if applied,in the moiT
; riucal cases, but he does not pretend to ascribe
t<>

. HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS, , ~ .
a snpernarund agency, although from positive
proofs within the knowledge of hundreds he iv
jo\ p tivd to shew, »hat when every other earth-
I) vcmedv has been given up,

HUNT S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known ip fail in effecting two
\ery gratifying results* dial of raising from the
bed of sickness and disease those who have test-
ed their . filcacy, and thus .imply rewarding Ur*
1 loot for ..is long and anxious study to atj.<dn this
perfection in the HkaUng Akt.

The extraordinary success which has attend-
ed (he use of Hunt’s Botanic Pills, is
tiiebest criterion of their superior virtues.

* They have, been the means of raising a
host of languishing patients from the'bed
of affliction, as it its* clearly evinced inthe
following r

CERTIFICATES.
FEVER AND AGUE CURED

7\> Dr Hunt
Hear Sir~>UelU*vlng it a duty I owe you as a

successful practitioner, as well as thus® who may
be .similarly afflicted, 1 take pleasure in acknow-
ledging the benefit I have derived from the use
of your vain ible medicine. p .

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS.
After much suffering from Fever and Ague, du-
ring the spring and fall, for the last four years,'
ami the pecuniary injuries attendant on the in-
disposition of one-on whose exertions a large fa?

"niilv ‘was dependent for support, and haying
without snetess ■tesledjhe skill of many medical
advisers, at an expense 1 could not weir afford.
In the fall of!838, finding the premonitory syrap*
toms of the disease approaching, Twas induced
by a friend who had'tricd your pur*,
chase a package of.yqur Botanic Pills* aiiUNnow
have the happiness to inform you—and through
you, those who only he similarly afflicted —that
they counteracted.the disease, nor have I been
troubled with; it since, and ray confidence con-
tinues to uphold me in the belief that your: Bo-
tanic Pills are the most safe, the cheapest, most
efficacious,’and radibaVcuir for that distressing

’disease Fever hnd Ague., All lean forthe pre-
sent offer you for the blessing you have been in-
strumental in conferring on me, .is my assurance
of unceasing gratitude and esteem.

• ; P. M. McCOKMICK,
.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Effectually
r ■ , . , Cured.

Mr. Wm. Tucker, having lately been restor-
ed to a sound state of health, through theefficacy
of Da. Hunt's Botanic Pills, things jt an iu-
dispensihle ditty to state certain facts relative to
the disease under which he had solqng sufferedi
The symptoms were, a painful obstruction, with
a constant rejection of food, hea'drache palpita-
tion of. the heart, lowness of spirits, a trouble-
some dry cough, dizziness, tightness at the chest
and difficulty of bjeathing, almost constant path
iu the -side, loins, and shoulders, accompanied
with much languor and debility, These afflic-
tions, together with'an unusual degree offlatu-
lence,brought,®! auch.it state.of extreme weak-
ness,as to prevent him frnln attending to his bu-
siness, and hishealth appeared lost beyond re-
covery. His friends and relatives ibecame a-
Irrmcdat the melancholy prospect, andstrongly
recommended Hunt’s Botanic Pills—they .were
administereil,.and in a few days,produced aston-
ishing relief, arid finally realizeda perfect resto-
ration to sound health.'

,WILLIAM TUCKER.
■ s Beware of Counterfeits.

;i-7»Caution,—Be particular in purchasing to
sec that thc.label of this medicine contains a ho.
tice of its entrypccarding.to pet of Congress.—
And be likewise particuiar in obtainingthem at
lO.ij Chatham st.. New York, or from the regu-
lar agildSi' - ’) ,

Jlamijtos & Gkieu, Carlisle.

BY GEO. SANDERSON.J
W.h ol e KTo. 13 56.

DR. WM. EVANS’
SOOTHING SYRUP, ;

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
To Mothers and Nurses.

The passage of the teeth through the gums
produces troublesome and dangeroussymptom's.
It Is known by mothers that there is great irri-
tation in the mouth and gums during this pro-
cess, The gumsswell, tl 'the saliva
is increased, the child frequent

'and"sißldeirfitFof“cryihi artihg in
its sleep, and spasms cf thechild
shrieks with extreme violence, and thiusls its
fingers into its mouth. Ifthese precursory symp-
toms are not speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
vulsions universally supervene, and soon cause
the dissolution of the infant. Jf mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
Ametican Soothing Syrup, which has preserve d
Htindreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from being suddenly attacked with that fatal
malady convulsions.

This infallibleremedy .has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions.
As soon as the Syrunjs rubbed on the gums, the
child will recover. Thispreparation is.so inno-
cent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, that no child
will refuse to let Us gums be rubbed with it.—
When infants are at the age of four months,
though there is no appearance of teeth, one hot
fie of the syrup should be Used on the. gums to
open the pores. Parents should never he with-
out the syrup in the nursery where there arc
young children, for if a child wakes in thenight
with pain in the gums, theSyrup immediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
&c.

Beware of Counterfeits,
(Ej\Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to

see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice. oT its entry according 1 to Act ofCongress.-r-
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the vegu-
'lafoi’gentV;- v, .

'Hamilton & Guieu, Carlisle. .

DR. WM, EVANS’
Camomile .V .Ijicricnt Pills.
Another'Very wS'<?rr case of Inflammatory

Rheumatism cureu by Dr, Evans * Medicine. —

Mr. John A. Carroll, of the county of Westches-
ter, town of North Cattle, New York, had beer,
severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism
for fourteen months with violent pains in his
limbs great heat, excessive thirst,'dryness of
skin, limbs much swollen, was not able without
assistance to turn in bed for six weeks. Had
tried various remedies to no effect. Wasndvis*'
ed by a friend of his to procure-snmc of Dr. W.
Evans* medicines of 100 Chatham street, N. Y.,
which he immediately sent for; and after taking
the first dose found great relief, and in
ing its use according to the directions for teiT
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me-tn vefci
any. person to him for the truth of the above
statement.

Beware, of Counterfeits,
(TT^Caution.—s-Be particular in purchasing’to

s<»that the label ofthis medicine contains n no.
tire of its entry according to A't of Congress. —

And„!>e.likewise particular in obtaining them ai
100Chathamit., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Grikr, Carlisle.
Oct. <O, 1839.

ENVIABLE DISTINCTION.
SN the.midst of a general and, in many instan-

ces not unfounded prejudice against many ol
me medical remedies of the day, Dr. VV. E-
VANS’ PILLS have the enviable dictinction of
an universal approbation. They are perhaps
the only medicine publicly advertised that has
the full rind ifiiroservcd testimony of medical
men in its favor, if not the only one which gives
full satisfaction .to its purchase! s* Dr. W. Evans
has the satisfact; on of knowing that his

CAMOMILE OR TONIC PILLS
are not only regularly recommended nnd pre-
scribed by the most experienced physicians in
their daily practice, , but also taken by, those
gentlemen themselves whenever they feel the
symptoms of those diseases in which they well
know them to be efficacious. He knows this to
lie generally the case in New York, Philadel-
phia, Albany, Boston, and other large cities in
which they have an extensive sale. That they
should thus conquerprofessional prejudice and
Interested opposition, and secure the agency .of
the most eminent and best informed physiciahs
In the country to render them useful to all class*'

*es. can onlv be fairly ascribed to their undenia-
ble and pre-eminent virtues.
.More conclusive proofs of the efficacy of Dr,

XVm.‘ Evans* Camomile and Aperient Pills,
CKUTJFIC ATE.-r-The following certificate

was handed tousby’Mr. VanSchaick, ofAlba-
ny, a highly respectable riiemher of the com-
munity, and whose veracity cannot be doubted:

Mr. SeptemuisKendall of the town of VVcst-
erloo, county of Albany, was for 27. yearstrou-
bled with a nervous and billionsaffection, which
for 7 years rendered him unable to attend to his
‘business, nnd during the last 3 years of Uia- ill-
ness was confined to the house, uis symptoms
were dizziness, pains in the head and side, pal-
pitation ofthe heart, want of appetite, £3*c.-
After expeifi!trig during Ids.confinement nearly
three hundred-dollars without obtaining any
permanent relief, he by accident.noticedan ad-
vertisement of ,Dr. Wm; Evans* Camomile and
Aperient Pills, and was consequently induced to

a trial of them. . After using, about
a fortnight, he was .Able to walk out: in font*
months he could attend to business, and consid-
ered his disease entirely removed. _ The above
•information was given to the,subscriber by Jdrv
dCendall no de-
ception. STEPHEN VAN SCHAICKI

The above invaluable medicine together with
DR. EVANS’SOOTHING SYRUP (lorleeth-
ing) are sold Wholesale at 100 Chatham sf. N.
Ymk. ■ - "■ ■, " ■ •

. -. Betoar.i of Counterfeits: ,

Oj’Caution.—Be. particular in purebasingto
see*thnt the labefof this medicine contains a no-
tice ofits entry according to Jlct ofCongress, —

And he likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or front tl,ic regu-
lar agents, ,

. Hamilton & Oweh, Carlisle.
Of whom may be had, .

”

pn Hrm. Mvdns’Camomile £s* Aperient Pills,
'Do- Soothing Syruft, " '
Dri Hufts Botanic.Pills, . ■ .
fir. Goode’s Female Pills.
Do. /'ever and Ague Pills.
Dr.Evans’nnlyOlficeVS, SouthSeyerith street,

Philadelphia,' '

'■

Hamilton& Grier. Carlisle,
J. R. Kirby, arid W. V. Davis, Chambersburg,
VVm. Bell, Harrisburg,.., -•-‘el--'
W. L. Laflerty:Bc Co. Brownsville,
8.-Bannon Johh-T;'Werrier,'Pottsvilley /

Lippincutt'gc Brothers, Mt.'.Pleasarit,- -

B. Campbell 8c Co. Wayncsburgh, .- ;
Irwin Sc Aether, Pittsburgh, . -
Burnside iSf Morris,Lockhaven, ;V 1‘ . .
R., W. Cfinninghain. Newcastlc,.
,1; P: Olmstcrid, -

January 16, 1040. -r
, „

"OUR COtTNTRY—niOHT on WRONG.”

Carlisle, Pa. Thursday, July 23, 1840 V •

~ By George Cornman.—Skunk skins. and
shin bones, rotten -Herrings and. coon skins,
hard cider and hen coops, beautifuleinblems
of the component parts of the whig ]Jarty of
the present day; . ' ,

„
By Daniel Jacobs.—God' bless the ladies

of Cumberland county:- no amalgamation, is
General. Harrison and his friends would have
it, no mulatocs or Coon skins. . . . .

By Solomon E. Gbrgas.—David R; Porter,
the patriotic'Govcrner. tlie’honest politician
and the upright man—we glory in having
elevated him to the dignified station he now
fills, with so much honor to himself and ad-
vantage to the people—he has shown him-
self their friemrand as such they honor him.

By A GiTest.—Qur friend and fellow citi-
zen Major Sterrett Ramsey—Neither foreign
climes nor customs have changed his demo-
cratic zeal or principles—may others follow
the same political course.

By Thomas Bruner. —Ritner, Stevens, &
the'other traitors of buck shot memory, arc
the warm advocates of old granny Harrison
for the presidency; which fact in itself ought
to awaken every democrat in the land to a
sense of danger and redoubled activity-in
securing his defeat. 1 ■ .

,By A Mechanic.—May the man who at-
tempts to sap the foundation of bur glorious
government have a mine sprung under him;
if he escapes unhurt, may he be driven out
of society to the tunc of the rogues march.

By J. Freeland Hoover.—May laws never
want support from freemen, nor freemen to
laws. -

.By L. Gilleland.—ln memory of Thomas
Jefferson, the immortal author of the decla-
ration of Independence and the father of
democracy: let the honest yeomanry of the
United States adhere to his advice and they
will have nothing to do with Harrison whig-
gery and nil its flummery; ■ -

. By Gen. W.'Foulk.—Martin Vamßuren:
he will .continue to sway (as he Ims.done.with
honor to liis couiitiyi) the Presidential scep-
tre of our beloved Republic, despite the
calumny of his enemies and the wealth of
900 banks. - , , •

"By Wm. Morrison.—The banks: stews of
aristocracy and shops where despotism is.fe-
tiiilcd .out with a bountiful hand; '“vote for
us” is their motto; “we will neithergive you
gold or silver or lend you money, you must
pay whatyou owe, but'we will not pay you:
will the people be thus trampled upon, or
will they say down with'such a corrupt
system. . ,

By Peres Howard.—Governor Porter, the
high minded ami fearless statesman, who has'
moral courage enough to instruct dishonest
and ignorant Legislators, in the principles:
of honest and intelligent legislation.

By Win. G. Warden.—May the free a’hd •
independent voters of the United States of
America give their support to Martin Van
Burcn for President, and Richard M« John-
son for Vice President at the coming elec-
tion this falUtind keepdown the flag of des-
potism and monarchy thatWants to mount
the cap of Liberty; for when once an aristo-
cratical or monarchial party gets afirm foot-
ing in a country they cannot be conquered
but by the most dreadful struggles:-for proof,
look back to the “buck shotwar.”

By F, C; Calliu.—James Buchanan, an
able and enlightened statesman, the distin-
guished advocate of'a sound-currency, of
die great principles of-the Jefferson school:
the democracy of the nation are already
pointing to him as a- suitable successor to
Marlin Vim Boren in 1844.
. By Wm. Ward.—The whig office hunters,
that lia've been condemning the democrats
for starving them for the last 12 years: may
8 years more be added,for,their consolation.

By.Dayid Krider.—The “buck,shot war:”
conccivcdin treason and villany, opened in
pomp and boasting, and ended in cowardice
and disgrace.

By J. V. Brown.—Charles M’Clure, Esq.
our late representative in Congress: princi-
ples and not mcn.have ever.guidcd this gen-
tleman in his political course—say ..this much
Mr. C. Bi Penrose if you.can?-

By Adam Cornman.—The Hon. Win. U.
King of Alabama: President.pro.tem of the
U. S. Senate: his, well known talents are
suited for, the Highest honors in the gift of
the people, in the ; cabinet* or field: in 1844
the. democracy of tli6 country; will speak
out. ■ ' r ■■

By Jacob C. Fritz.—-Cumberland Valley
Kail road, a Biddle: blooded machine to ride
the old federal party into power—no mono-
polies. , , i ..

■By James G. Noland.—Col; Wm.’R. King
of Alabama: a. worthy representative of the
people,;aml one (knowing his wor(h) we hold
in view for a higher office in 1844;

By Wm. S; Allen;—The’ people, theonly
competent pilots to,guide.a nation.

. Van JBftv
ren durchief-raagistrate: his conduct during
his administration has secured the best'wish-
cs of the democratic party.

By Samuel Woudburn, Esq.—Stcrrett
Ramsey, Esq. a firm democrat long known
by the party, as a persevering and undeyiat-
ing" partizan,.having through a)l the swaps
and changes stood firm to his principles and
the cause of his country. .

By A Guest.—-The Ladies of Cumberland
county: may those'.who cherish 'deraocracy
and promote 'tho bbat interests of'Van. Bu-
ren:and Johnson, live for a good number of
years and never tile “old maids”—but be
iflved, honored,.and blest with thc cumfort
of amiable, persevering and industrious hus-
bands. :

Dr. Ira DaiSj ,r.—Messrs.: Zimmerman'
arid McKinney; As public, servants their
firniness .claims*our: admirationv and their
faithfulness our warmestgratitudettnaytbev
continuo :to advocate the'causa of‘thepeoplef

ByJacobßecftriani—Col.Cltas^

rights 'of tlie“peo)pie: ’lds; services shall not
Ire (b^tfen:*

By Jason W, JEbyl—
Treasury bill: Its approValthis day by our
patriotic President, we hall'as a total sepa-
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ration of batiks and state, and an emancipa-
tion front a servitude more degrading and
tyrannical than the foreign yoke which onthe
4th of-July 17T6 caused us to declare that
we were “free and,,independent.” The
triumphant re-election of him Who had the
courage to persist “calmly but firmly?’ in
whathedeemed right, will again be proclaim-
ed by a free people and thusre-affirm hsec-
ond “declaration oLlndcpenderice.

B ..
..

- p edjy a Painter.—l»lay the factions of j-

eralism now engaged against the rights of
man be suddenly arrested' by conscience,
and committed to the bastileof their own re-
flections.

By W. Wcslheffer.—The lenders of the
opposition; whilst professing to he followers
of Jefferson, they scandalize his name and
desecrate his principles by trampling under
font every political truth and maxim which
he inculcated. .

By Thos. H. Hunter.—rThc Democratic
and Harrison parties—tlfb first contending
for the freedom and the free institutions of
the country—the second forpdwer—the first
contending for law and political'truth, the
second for power—the first contending for
the stability of the government and rights of
citizens; the second for power—the first
contending for principles anil sound democ-
racy—the second for power. ,

By James Brown. May the Union of
.America bo as lasting ns time.

By H. Hulz. The Republican celebration
this day._Th'eir sentiments expressed hcre-
tofope and now will as usual be'sealed atthe
election in October next, by the seal of the
pallet box; better by far and more genuine
than the fraudulent broad seal of N. Jersey.

By William Mitchell. W. S. Ramsey:
the champion of democracy; flic freemen of
This.congressional district will re-elect him
triumphantly. ' ; ,

By StephenKerr. - Let the citizens ofthe
United States go to foreign countries and
they-will. then Enow how to. appreciate our
glorious republican form of self government.

By Robert Gibson. Thaddeus Stevens;
The great unchainc'd; the king of Anti-ma-
sonry; land the author,ofthe’“Slbdern inqui-
sition.” '' .

By SnyderRupley. Van Buren & John •
son,’supported by the Democratic party on
principlcsopenly avowed; Ih’eirclection when
brought in contest with- the non-committal-
party must be triumphant, and thus prove
that we are yet honest and free.

By Maj. J.Rehrar. Hon. W. S. Ramsey,
our representative in Congress! firm, faithful
and independent: in his official duties, and
worthy "of the confidence placed in him by
the free and unbought democracy of our
Cohgressionl district;' well may we fire fen
guns for the fifteen hundred majority at his
late election in our district.

By William Spottswood. Van Buren and
Johnsbn; The Independent Sub Treasury
bilßbeing:,passed,- . the re-election of these

wantingto cause ourcoun-
JryJiLproapcr-ahd give us-a somuLcummcy.

By S. \V. Miller. The Signers of the
Declaration; their names brilliant.with the
rays of glory and honor nr* inscribed on the
pinnacle of fame and impressed on'the hearts
of their countrymen; may thei;- slumbers be
sweet its the slumbers of the righteous, and
when-,they rise, may they be refreshed from,
their toils ready to receive “thatinheritance:
which is uncorruptible, undefiled, and which
fndeth notpway.” t

.By John.S. llauk.. Coon Skins: We see
no virtue in them; our opponents adnjire them
much, and will probably soon use them ns a

! new ,kind of currency.
By John Laird. ‘Our next legislature;

(May the representatives of the democratic
_party represent the will of their constituents,
be the friends of the people and not the dev-
otees of Bank corruption.

By Hon.John Stuart. Gov. Porter; firm,
fearless and independent in the discharge of
his executive duties, the, people know how
to appreciate his worth.■ By-Jacob Deardorlf. The “Buckeye
Blacksmith” another Federal, hurnlug. . If
humbuggery can electa President, then':will
Harrison be our next Chie'f Magistrate: ’but
its;“no go.” .

, , •'

By John Cooper. Martin Van Buren and
David R. Porter; TheTornigr the monument
and safe guard of the Unitecf States, the lat-
ter tlie able and correct helsnmn.pf Pennsyl-
vania, . , ,

By J. Snyder. The. SciinYtUrnL Bankv
A concern so utterly hopeless, forlorn-andrepiilsive to.the’firiuons fraternity of stock
jobbers,-.that all the arts iif brokerage.can-
not draw its, stock up to piir..

By W. I),C. Toryism .of.’^9}','Federalism
of *99;.Nationalism of *29 amlWhigi'ery of-
’4o, the same varmint all.'the time, i

By J. Hoover. May all nations be free
,4ad.»lJJ&;efe.nnt«tes .(Hettdii..

~, \
By: S. Gould. Democrats "of America,

where they are: AristocratsWhere they ought
to be. • ~

By JosephWaggoner Esc{. Maj. Sterrett
Ramsey! n'ot only a professional biita prac-
tical ‘depiocrati—liis sterling integrity,.- his;
uncompromising,and unwaycring principles;
and His unremit(ing cxertions':i/i the cause of
the people, wilheycr'be gratefully remem-
bered byithedemocracy 6t Old.Mother Cum-
berland. V . ’ '■

By F. Ci. Callipi ', Martin Van, Burcn;
the FederalistsTear lly schemes
aiul meah nytifloes Avi'l only rccOilupon
themselves. j. Tlifty oiay blow.and blivst till
their’wind rniiii Us "no go.” -

-

.By Win. Barber, sen.—The Hun 'Win. S.
_Ramscy:ourwo>tliy'ropresentalive;inCon-.
gress: the poor man’s-friend; sent there by

boys.V in-place,of the purse
prqudi arlat^erijt..who'. Wa^; left at jionic to

yvbrsh.ip tVe'log, cabins arid cider barr’el.s,
add.yy,nd;.itfduliTistopltlje-poor iuan ! from-a

land. What say ye'-tO 'sUch dcmotVacyiyb'
.sons of IJrlni:;
f By A, 0.Miller.-—Col. Charlca.M ,.QH! r?!

althoughhe-vplpittaj'ijy'reiirj^^
lie situation sfilli
he lenftsTiis voicc to cheer and sustain his

■ AG.ENTS.
.JOhn Moore, Esq. Newville - ,
Joseph M. Means! Esq. Hopewell township.
John Wunderlich, Esq. Shipjicnsburg.
William M MaTber, Bsq. Luc’s X Roads.
John Mehaffy,Dickinson township.;.

"

John CLendeWn. Jr. Esq., Hogesiewn,.
: George F.jCAin, Esq. Mecliauicshurg.

Frederick Wonderlich,, ~<lo. • ’ ’
y James EllZott,. Esq. Springfield,

. JJaniel Krtsher, Esq. Churchtown. .
Jacob LoNoneckeb, Esq. Wormleyaburg.

• GhoriJk Ernest, Cedar Spring, Allen tp
Martin G. Rupp, Esq. Bhjremaiistown.

former constituents in their.defence of dem-
ocraticprinciples, Ourconfidence is in hint.

By A Guest.—The omnium gatherum at
Henderson’s Grove: made up of incongruous
materials,.such as “black spirits and white,
yellow Spirits and green ,” with.a small touch,
of the, Choctaw and a considerable portion
of the “Biddle hlood” into the bargain,
Pegßqntty is the goddess who presides over
-their, deliberations,-and is assistod by
leyfhe“bnck windowpatriot” and (heknight
oftit i:.Fiery Crest. -Dan the Jowler attends
at the table to obey his master’s behests, and
has for his principal assistan t the sole- less son
of St. Crispin, alias, “knight of the bogs-
head. Music, the Rogue's March~alter
which will be,performed the admirable com-
edy of “Love in a bung-hole,” or the beau-
ties of Hard cider; after which the appro-
priate song of “IVe'rc a noddiir’ will be
sung with great eclat by the whole company.
Countersign, “Ruck shot and ball cafridg-
es," or the “glory of a soldier." The per-
formance will then conclude, and the sweet
fellows will be-formed in-ns :straight a lino
as possible, undcr"the circumstances, when
they will take up the line of march for town
with, a cider barrel in front and a whiskey
barrel in .therear, the whole commanded by
the sober, the sedate, the modest, the valorous
Bi— Colonel!. ‘ ’

[by Request.]
Stpughslotitt Cclebrpl tost.

The citizens of Stotighstown, with a largo
number of the inhabitants of the adjoining
fowhships, convened at the public House of
JohifStough, Esq. an Stougbstown oh the4tK
inst. fur the purpose of celebrating the anni-
versary of American Independences—-When.
ABRAHAM SEVERS, was appointed Pres-
ident, and Thomas-Brewster, David.Ci.et-
er, Jous Stouoh and George Dice, Vice
Presidents, and Charles Jirewsler, Samuel

.Zitrier, and Samuel Slough, Secretaries.
The declaration of Independence was read

by David Clever Esq. and an appropriate
address suitable to the occasion, delivered
by John H. Picrsonj (he following
toasts were given, amongst' the plaudits of
thepeople. '

*

-

REGULAR TOASTS;
The day me celebrate: —May its annual

recurrence, ever find us enjoyijig constitu-
tional liberty.

Qeorge Washington: —His name will he
ever dear tp freemen, and odious to tyrants.

The Stale of Pennsylvania;—May she
ever he found firm in the support of true
Democracy.

The political parties of Pcnnsylcania: —

■We wish them them united, against federal
usurpation and despotism.

Agriculture, Commerce and Manufac-tures-.—Tlfrce great sources of nntinupl
Wealth and "industry—let each be left to
manage its concerns,in its own way.

The fourth of July:—Celebrated with so
much 7,est—a strong proof of attachment to
liberty—with such watchmen upon the wall,
woman may slumber in safely.■ May the Godess of liberty; never shed a,
tear for the downfall of American liberty.

Thomas Jefferson:—The O'xaltetl ;mt! dis-
tinguished republican, and writerof the dec-
laration ofdndcpendcncc—may.his name and
-service to his country, nerer he forgotten by
her citizens.

The Jinny andNavy:—May they he con •
'ducted- hy able, brave and skilful officers,
whose care is not for.private,, but,for public
good. „

General La Tayctlc:—The distinguished
friend of American liberty-—-his name will
bat remembered, as long as the ocean con-
tinues to roll Us mighty world of waters.

The memory ofthe Soldiers of the devo-
lution..

The memory of Christopher Columl/us; for
the discovery of this great Continent—d|is
competency as a navigator, his pnliencc-and
enterprizo.

The’fair sex:—The greatest object of mans
oare--may their amiablequalities, and charm-
ing features, procure for them suchjiuabands.
as their ‘Micaris would delight to honor.” ..

Volunteer toasts. . 1
By John Moor,. Gen. David. 11. Porter:/

.Morally honest, politically, honest, and po-.
liticall v right; one of the brightest luminaries ■that,adorns oumpolitical hemisphere—Penn-'
gylyjinia boasts of a nation’s pridfe—wp ad-
(!iirc;the man and.revereTiis principles.

By David Clever: - ’The'-American Tar>.
riff; itg reduction ;has .been.,irtimical to the
manufacturing community; and (he interests
of the people generally—rh'ay it ,have an ad-
valoruin increase, :; - ' ' , :

- ByC. G, Slough* ’X'lie Liberty ofAmeri-
ca:- myriads ofrmgcjic hosts have sung' |f»d
birth.and may thevoice ofGabriel announce ’
its fall.. ;/*
, By lluginir.WcGune. 'TlfeHon. Henry

eniinent talents ami devotion for
the good ofhis.cpuntry, deserve the gratifudo
and. applause of tire citizen's,of the'.U; States*;
i: By John .Snyder. ;A * nation'ali'Banfc—;
odiousto freemen, and recommended by Ty-
rants, only, who have not the, good dfltheir
country at heart. -

By Samuel Ziglef. The discovery of A-
merica—The greatest epoch in, the history of,
the world—lts. annual recuiTehce should b»
celebrated by every American* ■ .>.

By John Stough. 1 Bclucntlohf-r-The only.,
redemption from slaveryfandasale guaran- ,
teefpcHlte. Republican Lib*
erly atid Bqualitv.''' "V

; By George Dice.. ,Tbpfo«(‘lhof July \7JC,

lasting hills,, and as adamnti-
tine rook, ; .. . • -t.vv ■ :--i~ .

; By mocoanie, farmer ,
and\vorkiiig.nianofPvriii\vlvania:yhpinosfc,.
(fuc and worthy inr

prompt 'payfteht;;; r;“;V*
; John; iIteti reiv'dcd by. JiU 1

;fi'in'C'^s’! S'diplothitist■■sPu'hd'f o : tlitf
rights. ; ,

Democratic Celebration,

July 4, 1840.
VOLUNTEER TOASTS handed in at

(lie celebration at Wunderlich’s Grove.
■—Bythe-President of theTJayr—Tire" 4th
July ’76: May the, spirit which prompted
bur fathers to the action of that day fill the
the breasts of their sons to the latest ages,
and may it be ever held too-sacred to be
prostituted to selfish purposes or spent in
liacclmnalian revelrv.

By Moses K. Muul.-—Log cabins-built by
the gentry, to meet those in whom they are
ashamed to speak to in the streets nr ask to
their houses. The democrats of the county
understand them too well to be caught in
such traps. ...

By John Irwin.—The Hon, JamesBp chan-
an, our Representative in the U. S. Senate:
the steadfast and mighty champion of liberty
and democracy—the unconquerable arid un-
compromising friend of the peoples rights—-
higher .honors await him.

By A Guest.—Jonathan Peal’s valedictory
to the democratic party:—The silliest, the.
weakest, the most puerile compound of un-
redeemed and .signal nonsense, that ever dis-
graced the columns of a- paper—its.severity
was harmless to all but its apparent author;
whom it cut like a rapier—its wit; (ho folly
of ignorance, without the acuriicn ofsarcasm;
its arguments the shame of his political
friends, and the joy of his enemies—its whole
character an apt persuiiltication of all that
was abortive, ignorant, ridiculous and pitiful.

By Wm.F. Swigart.—Withfrccdom’s soil
heheath our feet, and freedom’s banner wav-
ing o’er us;—with Martin Van Burcn and R.
M. Johnson, we will prove that whigg'ery in
its present shape and without principles shall
cease to live among. a free people.

By Gen. James Lamberton.—The present
administration'; including the President and
heads of Department: May they go onward
jn the discharge of tli’cTtluties on diem enjoin-
ed, and'tlie democratic interest Will support
and sustain'them'—whatever the whigs (as
they terhi themselves) may say to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

jßy John Sibbetts. —The Hon. Wm. S.
Ramsey, our worthy representative in Con-
gress: Indefatigable in the discharge of his
duties and attention to his constituents, "may-
be inculcate the virtues of his father, and
bear in mind the naturalization -law under
John Adams,' against the poor Dutch and
Irish—l4-years.and 14 dollars cost tQ,pro-
cure a vote.

Uy David Rnuningcr.—The Don. U. M.
Johnson, the real hero of the,Thames;—he
has a strong hold on the affections of the
people. ,

By Leonard Wise.—The Log cabin hum-
bug, Harrison Almanacks,'Lives of Harri-
son, shin bones, shin plasters, gourds, hard
cider and coon skins—each are the knock
down arguments of the Harrison party to
conceal their frauds, tricks and deceptions;
the people cannot be deceived, and will not
be insulted and mocked by such disgraccfull
buffoonery.

By Major Sterreltl Ramsey .—The Banks,
they govern the country, and not the people:
their directors,are the Legislators —a speedy
termination.to their lawless acts and all will
be well; .

By John Hamilton.—The Hon. William
S. liamsey: his untiring devotion to the
business of his station—lns zealous exertionl
to promote the good of his.country, and his
sternand unwavering adherence to the cause
of democracy and the peoples rights, entitle
him to the respect anti admii'atiuu of every
democratic freeman.

By J. Wade.—A free press: .the great
palladium of our liberties—tyrants tear it.

By John Harris.—David it. Porter and
the Banks: unwilling to distress the people
by a sudden destruction of the banlU, his
prudent course a ttains the same end, by com-
pelling- a, resumption,, within, alreasonable
time;,.lirmly opposed to the present banking
System) he wishes rather to reform than to
crush. ■ 1 \.■ti;!’:--" ■- ■, .

,

By George; Wise, Esq.—The Ladies of
Chilicothe presented Col. Crogham with a
sword and, Gen Harrison .with a petticoat—-
what did this argue at that time? .

By Gideon Kutz.—Hurd cider: we think
it will be very hard fur the wings soon after'
the election; Jiard in two senses of the word,
hard to get and hard hearted, cruel cider,
as-they will find to their sorrow, that after
they have extolled its virtues so long and so
yyeli jt has failcd to elect their candidate.

' By MajorTregq.—Thepresentcontest for
the election of lVe.Bi.dehtj .is .wliether

,
the

Wajonty or imnority shall rule: witness the
‘‘broad seal” of New Jersey and the ‘‘buck'
shot war.’* .

-

, , , ' •

By George Wunderlich.—President Van
Buren has .been treading in the footsteps of
the illustrious Jackson—there is no doubt of
his re-election.

By A Guest.—-Modern,whiggcryi a mon-
ster, conceived in'iniquity and brought forth
in wickedness';.a fiend from the depths of
hell "going to and-fro, and seeking whom it
may destroy. ;

By John-Corrimani—May the friends of
dcmocracy'bear in mind; that-they arercon-
tendingagainst the_advocates of the "buck_
shot war,” and the "broad seal” ol New
Jersey, and all.wiUbe well.. '

By'Major 11. Lainherton.-—The energetic
and-salutary-administration _oftbc:U. S;
General Government, under its. incumbent
Marlin Van Buren', iriay beequalled but not.
excelled. -

.
, ' 'r

• By David' Hoover?—Win. 11. Ttrrrison:
now that.he is an imbecile.old inan, the fed-
eralists wouldlain make him a hero-fjyheh
he, was ydiing and vigorous his heroic qUali-;
ties! were; little known, but now that he is
their candidate for the Presidency he has
■become a prodigy of, valour: such-is their,
idea of the “fitness of things.”

- . ’ ' . \ ■

[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.


